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(NAPSA)—A tighter budget
doesn’t have to put the squeeze
on holiday shopping. Here are
some tips for stretching your bud-
get and some suggestions for the
hard-to-shop-for man, including
some inexpensive grooming prod-
ucts and other ways to shop
smart:
• Plan Ahead—Follow Santa’s

lead and make a list. Be sure it
includes each person you’re shop-
ping for, as well as a few gift
ideas for your recipients. A list
can help you avoid costly impulse
buys and save you valuable shop-
ping time. 
• Set a Budget—Discipline

yourself (in spite of the “any-
thing goes” holiday spirit). Bring
out your inner bean counter and
set limits on how much to spend
per recipient.
• Keep it Cash—Pay in cash

whenever possible.  Doing so
could help you maintain a sense
of what you are spending, and it
can be a smart way to keep holi-
day expenditures separate from
everyday outlays. 

Shopping Smart
You can give movie tickets for

less than $25 or a gift card to a
favorite store for less than $30.
You might give women on your list
a trip to the salon for around $40,
and men on your list can receive
grooming tools for the same price
or less. 
For instance, the Remington®

PG-360, a versatile 8-in-1 per-
sonal groomer priced at under
$20, makes it simple for a guy to
maintain his own unique facial
hair style. It features attach-
ments ranging from a detail trim-
mer and the world’s first neck-
liner, to a nose- and ear-hair
trimmer and a mustache and
beard comb with five adjustable

settings. The attachments are
rinse-and-go for quick cleaning.
You can also find the Reming-

ton Body+Back Groomer, which is
showerproof and makes it easier
for guys to take charge of their
own body hair and trim or shave
areas such as the back, chest, abs,
legs and underarms. There’s a
self-sharpening, titanium-infused
steel blade, two adjustable trim-
ming combs, an extendable handle
with a nonslip grip and 360-
degree attachments for added ver-
satility and total control. In addi-
tion, it saves the pain and cost of
waxing. Plus, it saves your wallet
at $34.99. 
Remember that some of the

best  g i f t s  can  be  the  l east
expensive.  
For more information about

Remington Products, call (800)
736-4648 or visit the Web site at
www.RemingtonFaceOfSuccess.
com/holiday, where you can enter
for a chance to win a trip to Las
Vegas for you and three friends.
No purchase is necessary to enter
the contest. See details and official
rules at www.RemingtonFaceOf
Success.com/holiday.

Trimming The Cost Of Gift Giving

The Gift of Grooming: Practical
shoppers are giving their guys
grooming gifts that won’t break
the bank.

Shipping Baked Goods
(NAPSA)—Knowing how to

properly pack and ship baked and
perishable goods will help keep all
your favorite holiday treats fresh
and delicious.  
Here are a few tips from the

pack and ship experts at FedEx to
help:  
• Place baked goods in a

sturdy container and layer wax
paper between the baked goods
using crumpled paper to fill in any
void spaces.  

• Secure the lid of the con-
tainer to the body with tape to
keep it from accidentally popping
off.  
• Place the container in a

sturdy corrugated cardboard box
and use newspaper or plastic gro-
cery bags to cushion the container
tightly in place.  
• Shake the box—if you can

feel or hear any movement, add
more cushioning. 

• Freeze perishable foods com-
pletely and keep in a sealed,
durable plastic container. Add dry
ice to keep the food frozen during
shipping. Ship the package
overnight, priority or standard. If
possible, let the recipients know
when it will arrive. 
When shipping, Ground or

Home Delivery services can be sent
up until Dec. 17 for delivery by
Christmas. For last-minute gift
givers, the final day to ship with
FedEx Express is Dec. 23. For more
information, visit www.fedex.com.

When shipping baked goods,
send them in a sturdy container.

(NAPSA)—Cookies have
always been a sweet way to cele-
brate the holidays, and learning
more about this holiday tradition
can be a tasty idea.
Many of today’s favorite Christ-

mas cookies have been handed
down from medieval European
recipes. Dutch and German set-
tlers brought cookie cutters, deco-
rative molds and holiday decora-
tions with them when they came
to America. In fact, the word
“cookie” comes from the Dutch
word “koekje,” meaning “small
cake.” 
Every culture that brought

cookies to America brought their
favorite Christmas cookies,
whether they were German ginger-
bread, spicy ginger cookies from
Sweden or Italian sprinkle cookies.
A variety of holiday traditions

center around cookies, such as
leaving a plate of cookies for
Santa or baking cookies together
with family and using them to
decorate the tree. Some families
bake their own cookies and insti-
tute a cookie swap. Others like to
give them as gifts. Cookies are
standard fare for tree-trimming
parties or holiday visits or to
enjoy with some hot cider or
chocolate when wrapping gifts.
No time to bake? No problem.

Tasty traditional favorites can be
found in your grocery store. For
example, Archway® Holiday Cook-
ies are crafted into unique shapes
full of holiday flavor, and many
are finished with an extra-special
touch of sugar crystals or topped
with a light glaze of icing. This
year Archway offers seven sea-
sonal varieties:
• Bells and Stars 
A classic sugar cookie baked

crisp in holiday shapes and topped
with red and green sprinkles. 

• Cashew Nougat 
A shortbread cookie richly fla-

vored with finely chopped cashews,
rolled into nuggets and carefully
baked for a dense, crisp bite. 
• C h o c o l a t e  C o c o n u t  

Macaroon 
Tender, sweetened coconut

flavored with cocoa, formed into
delicate cookies and baked to soft
perfection. 
• Gingerbread Man 
A favorite holiday tradition

with a perfect combination of
ginger and spices baked into
crispy gingerbread man shapes. 
• Iced Gingerbread Man
A classic gingerbread cookie

lightly glazed with icing and topped
with red and green sprinkles. 
• Pfeffernusse 
A German-inspired holiday

favorite with molasses, raisin paste
and flavorful spices combined into
a perfectly round, soft cookie
tossed in confectioners’ sugar. 
• Wedding Cake 
A melt-in-your-mouth cookie

with a base of shortbread and
nuts, rolled into small cookies and
coated with confectioners’ sugar.
Cookies are a great way to add

to holiday happiness whether you
give them, serve them or sample
them yourself. 

A Sweet Treat To Make Your Season Bright

These great-tasting holiday
favorites are ready for gift giving,
entertaining or sampling while
you wrap up the presents.

(NAPSA)—A legal insurance
company such as ARAG could be
helpful in protecting your good
name. ARAG can provide compre-
hensive services that include
identify-theft prevention and res-
olution. Ask your employer about
legal insurance plans at work.

**  **  **
A recent pilot study suggests

that satisfying hunger has both
physical and psychological
dimensions, and the best food
choice meets both. Whole soy and
real fruit bars, such as straw-
berry SOYJOY®, scored well for
managing hunger and cravings,
and for perceived healthfulness.
For more information, visit
www.soyjoy.com.

**  **  **
With cold and flu season here,

it’s important to be fully informed
about health and wellness infor-
mation for your family. A trip to
your local pharmacy can provide
answers to your general health
and wellness questions, making
you feel less puzzled about health
decisions. The pharmacists at
Target Pharmacy can be an
expert resource for answering
everyday health questions.

**  **  **
Long-term care insurance is

changing. For example, the
experts at Mutual of Omaha say

some kinds of long-term care
insurance can now be used to pay
for home care. For more informa-
tion, visit longtermanswers.com.

**  **  **
When your employees travel,

protect against data loss or out-
right theft. One option is
Microsoft’s latest operating sys-
tem, Windows 7 Professional,
which has an Encrypting File Sys-
tem (EFS) that provides a power-
ful encryption technology for files
and folders to protect confidential
information, such as financial or
customer data.

**  **  **
To help homeowners find an

energy- and environment-friendly
stove or fireplace insert and get
the tax credit that can help pay for
it, the Hearth, Patio & Barbecue
Association developed a special
Web site, www.hpba.org/taxcredit.
Learn more at www.hpba.org or
(703) 522-0086. 

***
I have stepped out upon this platform that I may see you and that
you may see me, and in the arrangement I have the best of the
bargain.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
If dabbling in art didn’t amuse me, I beg you to believe that I
wouldn’t do it.

—Pierre-Auguste Renoir
***

Harpo Productions is the name of the production company owned
by the popular entertainer Oprah Winfrey. “Harpo” is “Oprah” spelled
backwards.

As early as 4000 B.C., ancient people used crude pens consisting
of hollow straws or reeds that supported a short column of liquid.

***
Every day is a new opportunity.
You can build on yesterday’s
success or put its failures
behind and start over again.
That’s the way life is, with a new
game every day, and that’s the
way baseball is.

—Bob Feller 
***

***
There are three types of base-
ball players: those who make it
happen, those who watch it hap-
pen and those who wonder what
happens. 

—Tommy Lasorda 
***

Among the more unusual fla-
vors of ice cream ever recorded
are avocado, garlic, jalapeño and
pumpkin.




